
Flempton Golf Club 
MINUTES FROM MANAGEMENT COUNCIL MEETING 

November 25th 2021 
 

Present:
Mike Moran - MM / Jon Dunn - JD / Ralph Evans - RE / Tony Dartnell - TD / Brian Cole - BC / Ellie Walton - EW 
Peter Hilder - PH / Lucy Lawson - LL

Minutes from previous meeting: Accuracy agreed.

Matters Arising: 
MM has joined the Chair Network which offers the chance to discuss various matters with chairmen of over 500 member
clubs and this networking could prove to be invaluable. Following a meeting with the Chairman of Saffron Walden GC
regarding equal status of Captains, it was agreed that Flempton would provide an initial captain’s allowance of £500 to be
split between PH and LL.

Director’s Reports:
MM to produce a paper in the Spring in relation to procedures for co-opting certain members who can add their
expertise to sub-committees. For example, John Barnard (who built up Bawburgh GC) would be happy to work with JD
and EW on business planning for 2022 and a 5-year rolling plan and his experience would be invaluable.

Course & Marketing:
RE is now responsible for the Course alongside Marketing. He will be reviewing the Greens sub-committee arrangements
in the coming weeks/months before reporting back to the MC. The possibility to co-opt a new member to the MC to
assist RE in Marketing responsibilities is to be considered but this will be held in abeyance for the moment. RE reported
that the work in reformatting the FGC website is now virtually complete with associated costs (excluding the annual
management/hosting fee to Juiced Marketing) now in the past.

Estate:
TD is organising an in-depth assessment of the clubhouse and surrounds and then will obtain costings to remedy any
items that need to be looked at to prevent further deterioration and to meet H&S requirements. He is also doing a
similar exercise relating to machinery storage and maintenance, car parking, EV charging etc. He believes that from 2022,
members wishing to store their trolleys should pay £10pa as suggested at the recent Captain’s Committee meeting. He is
also arranging a topographical survey of the car park to consider the removal of some trees etc in order to expand the
parking area and improve safe vehicle access from the club on to the A1101, possibly with the installation of mirrors on
the opposite side of the road as suggested at the recent AGM. His recommendations and costings should be available for
the March Council meeting. The club’s IT infrastructure is also not fit for purpose and needs updating. David Chicken
has kindly confirmed that he will upgrade the Club’s IT systems and hardware. We are also looking for volunteers to
assist with the upkeep of the gardening work.

Club Managers Report:
EW reported the new coffee machine has been favourably received by the membership and hospitality is doing well for
the Club. There has been much appreciative support for Tony and the girls from members and society visitors and we
already have ten societies booked for 2022.

Financial Update:
JD stated that joining fees would now go into reserves and he is budgeting for a small operating surplus. Culford’s
previously non-recurring income should now be treated as recurring income as they are effectively buying ten
memberships.



Continued...

AOB: 
It was decided that we should dispose of the cabinets in the front entrance containing items from the professional as this
was not in keeping with how this area of the clubhouse should be presented.

Date of next meeting: January 11th 2022


